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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
This is my first article, so bear with me. It
is humbling to take over as President with
the excellent examples of the Past
Presidents during my time in the Club:
Sandi Misura; Kathy Fricke; Randy Hoch
and Marv Ross. My goal is for the Club to
operate in the same efficient and economical way it has in the past, so we can provide opportunities for fun, fellowship, education and furtherance of everything
Porsche.
The Calendar is already set for 2004 with
thanks to Andy Forberg, First Vice
President and Ron Maxwell, President of
Alpine Mountain Region. We all got
together this past fall and tried to hammer
out all the details. There are always constraints such as working around our
reserved dates at Second Creek and contractual commitments for other venues.
We hope you will find 2004 to have plenty
of opportunities for your favorite Porsche
activity. There are very few weekends the
entire year when there isn't some RMR or
AMR event planned. Not only will you
meet new friends in RMR, you will never
have to be lonely again. Just show up and
be with the folks.
By the time you read this we will already
have had the Holiday Party at the Pepsi
Center organized by Pat Newman. Thanks
to Pat and the able volunteers who have
assisted her. I'm sure it will be a great
time.
January starts out with our membership
Meeting at 3R Automotive on January 8,
2004. 3R has given the Club generous

support in hosting meetings, advertising in
the Newsletter and as a Club Race
Sponsor. This is always a well-attended
event. 3R will talk about the restoration
and race preparation they specialize in and
the excellent results 3R Racing had this
last year in the Speed World Challenge
series. Come on out and see your friends
and meet new ones while inspecting the
awesome race cars and restoration projects.

Your 2004 Event Chairs will meet on
January 10, 2004 for boot camp on all the
requirements of a Chairperson. Andy
Forberg and Susan Bucknam will be the
drill instructors and I'm sure they will
make it simple but not easy for our chair
people.
For those technically inclined or aspiring
to be, we will have a tech session at Dave
Marshall's new location for Eurosport
Automotive on January 17, 2004. The
location is 5615 Lamar in Arvada and will
begin at 10 AM. I go every year and

although technically impaired and mechanically challenged, I always learn a lot even
if I don't have the courage to actually take
things apart.
On January 24 David Rossiter, our Chief
Driving Instructor, will host the off season
driving seminar, sometimes affectionately
called Motorhead U. This year the seminar
will be at the Doubletree Hotel where we
have the normal monthly meetings. David
has been working with a Planning
Committee to create a seminar catered to
both newcomers to drivers' education
events and old hands trying to find the last
bit of speed. The plans are to have a joint
session and then break out into two groups.
David has done a terrific job improving
this seminar every year and we look forward to seeing new and old members alike
at this event.
As a further preview, the Eiskhana at
Georgetown Lake will be held February 8,
2004. Our Vice Presidents Susan
Bucknam and Andy Forberg are still finalizing the details and at last notice were
searching for a temperature impervious
event chair person.
Getting the idea that 2004 will be a busy
year? This is what we used to call the offseason. I have found RMR/PCA members
to be the greatest, most helpful, volunteers
and each year we work together to put on
some pretty amazing events. I'm looking
forward to 2004. Hope to see you soon.
Jim Everson
President RMR/PCA
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NEW MEMBER NEWS
new year begins with 2004. By now you should all have received your renewal notices - if you haven't, please contact me. We have
A
lots of fun events scheduled for this year. I hope to see you all at our Dinner and a Movie event in February - it's a great way to see
what our club is all about! Watch for more info in this newsletter. Our final schedule and registration forms will be published next month,

but check out this newsletter for events in January. Feel free to call me at (303)554-7464 or email tcash@healthaxis.com with any questions, problems, or suggestions.
Tamela Cash
Membership Chair, RMR/PCA

New RMR/PCA
Members
Jay & Sarah Kurts
2036 Elm St
Denver, CO 80206
H - (720)641-1751
jayk1@comcast.net
1987 951 red
Eric & Dana Smith
15934 W 67th Pl
Arvada, CO 80007
H - (303)420-5380
W - (303)934-8600
smitheric2@qwest.net
2002 Boxster S black

Natalio Banchero
9358 Hilltop Rd
Parker, CO 80134
H - (303)841-9205
natoban@aol.com
2001 Carrera red

PCA Anniversaries
15 years
Robert & Beverly Abbott
5 years
Richard & Virginia Bartlett
Thomas Dick

Bruce & Corinne Grant
Mark Langston & Carol
Glassman
Paul & Susan Lyons
Roger & Andrew Stewart
2 years
Charles & Chuck Avery
Alan & Jeanne Cullop
Richard Honig
Mark Murphy
Michael & Cathy Tierney
1 year
Grant Bayless
Brett & Brandon Boness
George Dikeou
Joseph Garbee

Photo: Graeme Weston-Lewis

Kent Early receives the Timing Squirrel Award from Susan Bucknam and Pat Newman

Donovan & Dr William
Garehime
Kevin Glassman
Richard Gollub
Jim Holmes & Peggy Clark
Harry & Cris Matthews
Matthew & Karen Mitchell
John Rehm & John Michael
Wellesley & Fran Smith
Joe Sterrett & Kathleen Logan
Michael & David Stevens
Ric & Harold Tan
Mark Thurber
Robert Valentine
Lars Waldner
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Thursday, January 8
RMR Membership Meeting
6:30 PM at 3R Automotive
The January membership meeting will be
held again at the spectacular shop of 3R
Automotive, located at 3701 South
Kalamath in Englewood. On display will
be some of the vintage Porsches, and some
of the cars of the 3R Racing Team, including the GT3 Cup Car which came in 5th
overall this last year. The 3R team will
have scales set up and discuss the importance of car balance and suspension setup
with respect to handling, as well as, general
discussion on how the racing season went.
Also, in preparation for their excess
Porsche parts blowout sale on the next
Saturday, January 10th, they will have
many of these parts on display for those of
you who may want to see what parts may
be available, prior to the 10th.
Sandwiches, beer and pop will be served,
as usual, door prizes will be given out, and
a short membership meeting will be held
just prior to 3R's program.
To get to 3R Automotive, turn south from
Hampden Ave. onto Inca, which flows into
Jason, turn right (west) at Kenyon, then go
one block to Kalamath. The shop is located
on the corner of Kalamath and Kenyon.

We'll start around 9:00 and end around
noon. Eurosport Automotive is now located at 5615 Lamar in Arvada. From I-70
take Wadsworth north to 52nd Avenue.
Turn right (east) on 52nd. Turn left on
Marshall (appropriate, don't you think?)
and go past where it jogs and becomes
Lamar. Eurosport Automotive is on the left,
just before you go over a bridge. The
phone number remains 303-423-3715. See
you all there!

Saturday, January 24
Motorhead U
8:30 AM at the Doubletree Hotel
Motorhead U is Rocky Mountain Region
Porsche Club's mid-winter seminar on driving and car preparation issues. The program has information for both beginning
and advanced Porsche drivers. It's a great
way to spend a day out of the January chill
with fellow Porsche People.
Motorhead U will be held at the Doubletree
Hotel, located at 8773 Yates Drive in
Westminster. Doors open at 8.00 a.m. with
coffee and donuts. The program will begin
at 8.30 a.m. and finish around 3.00 p.m.
There will be a lunch break at a convenient

time.
This year's Motorhead U program features
a split session in the morning, with concurrent "Basic" and "Advanced" sessions. The
Basic session is intended for those with
limited Porsche driving experience. If you
- or someone you know -- are considering
participating in RMR driving events this
year, this session will interest you and help
you get started. This portion of the seminar is designed to take the mystery and
apprehension out of track driving in a
relaxed and non-stressful atmosphere. We
will be discussing the whys and hows of
preparing you and your car, what to bring
to the events, the basic skills being taught,
a layman’s overview of vehicle dynamics
and a decoding of the lingo peculiar to high
performance driving, as used by drivers
and instructors.
The concurrent advanced session is
designed for those who are looking for
ways to get more performance from their
car-or from themselves. This session will
focus on analytical strategies and techniques. Major topics include "How to
Read a Track" and "Strategies and
Equipment for Diagnosing Your Car's
Performance".
The morning session will also feature a

Saturday, January 17
Tech Session
9:00 AM at Eurosport Automotive
Eurosport Automotive again invites us for
another of Dave Marshall's continuing sessions on Porsche Maintenance 101. This
time, Dave will cover repacking 'CV' joints
and yearly vehicle tune up & maintenance.
This session is for anyone interested knowing more about their car and Dave assures
me that even the most technically challenged will not be in over their heads.

Motorhead U 2003

Photo: Rex Heck
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(Continued from Page 7)
suitable for Porsche driving and sight seeing. The tour leaves Denver early Friday
morning, August 27th and heads northeast
across Pawnee National Grasslands in
Colorado, up into Nebraska and then north
to Mt. Rushmore. A long but fun drive to
our hotel in the scenic Spearfish Canyon.
Saturday, the members from Dakota Region
Porsche Club meet us and take us on a tour
of back roads and the sights in their area.
Touring with even more Porsches will be
quite fun. Dinner and Porsche talk with
our new friends will cap the evening.
Sunday, the return is more direct and shorter as we head west and pick up I-25 for the
drive back to Denver. Although, if you are
not in that much of a hurry, a side trip to
Devil's Tower (the mountain in Close
Encounters of a 3rd Kind) is planned on the
way back.
Peggy and I set out (crack of 11:00 am) to
explore and drive the route a few weeks
ago, and we got as far as Sottsbluff,
Nebraska before heading back. The
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scenery was pleasant over the grasslands
which gave way to rocks and hills as we
drove into Sottsbluff. Sottsbluff has served
as a landmark for over 500,000 people
making their way west between 1840 and
1869. Both the Mormon Pioneer Trail and
the Oregon Trail came through this gap in
the 800 foot high rock cliffs, and standing
in the 8 foot deep ruts from the wagon
wheels and looking west was pretty cool.
We decided to have the tour stop for lunch
at Sottsbluff National Monument to take
advantage of the facilities and pioneer
museum. As the sun was setting, we left
the Monument and another 20 miles down
the road we passed the historic Chimney
Rock standing out on the plains. After a
quick tour of the visitor center, we headed
back to Denver while we watched the lunar
eclipse without the interference from big
city lights.
We have the first part of this fun tour set,
and we even thought of our first tour question, "How many ICBM silos do you pass
between Greeley and Kimble NE?" We
know the answer, and as a hint, the USA is
very well protected. Next month, we'll
pick up the trail again and head north look-

ing for Porsche roads and scenic vistas as
we lay out the next leg of the tour.
Plan to join the tour now, as there is room
for only 20 cars. For a reservation or further information, e-mail to
Peggy.Englert@qwest.com or call Andy
Forberg or Peggy Englert at 303-399-3357.
The cost will be about $30 per car plus
your room and food. We will reserve
rooms at the hotels, but each person will
need to make reservations.

$59.00 + Tax
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It All Happen
Porsche

Porsche

Porsche

Porsche?

A Hard Day at the Track

What Will it Take to Get Top
Time of Day?
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2003 CLUB RACE AT PUEBLO
FROM A DRIVER, CO-CHAIR & SPONSOR POINT OF VIEW
A Driver’s Perspective
Rocky Mountain Region's Twelfth Annual
"First Ever Anywhere" Club Race took
place September 13 and 14th at Pueblo
Motorsport Park Raceway and included
invited guests from the BMW Car Club of
America, Rocky Mountain Chapter. Vicki
Earnshaw and Pat Dent were Race Chairs,
with Jeff and Tricia Mitchell acting as
understudies for next year, and orchestrated
a cast of hundreds. Congratulations for a
long hard job done well!

and go for it we did. Kathy had wanted for
several years to drive the GT4 car instead
of the SC. Since she posted a better time
than I did in a time trial earlier in the year,
and Sunday was her birthday, I could hardly say no. At another time trial earlier this
year I found our SC was three seconds off
the pace of the fastest G class SC, so I figured I had my work cut out. Hearing the
buzz that Michelins benefit from breaking
in, I ran a new set for the first practice session (contrary to my usual practice, which
is to run the worst tires in practice). Kathy,

To my delight I qualified well and got a
decent start and was hot on the local competition's heels when he spun off in turn 8.
After a while there is that guy in the silver
early 911S from Utah on my heels again,
but I don't think he can get by me. Must be
close to the end by now! What's this - we
are lapping the guy who spun off. What's
he doing? Blocking? Letting me by? I got
a 13 once trying to drag race someone
between 9 and 10, so that won't
work. Oh, oh - I'm on the outside in the marbles on turn 10
and there is that guy from Utah
shooting by on the inside with
no time to reel him in. Well,
never a dull moment. I looked
him up in the pits afterward,
and he is Aaron Pfadt and this
is his first time at this track, so
his future looks bright. Of
course, I still have some ideas
for gaining another second or
so, and some day maybe I'll
learn how to deal with traffic.
Photo: Rex Heck

I'd like to give you an account of
this event from the perspective of
a couple of somewhat experienced racers. I ran in the "First
Ever" race at Second Creek in
1992. My wife Kathy worked a
corner at that race, and listened to
my SC cutting out in the final
laps. I had less fuel than needed
for the high Gs in that corner. In
1995 she got her license, but still
has trouble hearing her heart beat
and remembering to breathe durGlenn Saucier & Pat Newman
ing the starts. By now we have a
GT4 car to complement the SC,
and a two car trailer. We are hooked!
though, broke an axle. This had happened
Thursday Kathy hauled the trailer to Pueblo before (here at Pueblo, no less), so this
time I had a spare and put it in, along with
early, while I drove the SC down in the
a new CV boot. I sure like having the
dark from Boulder after work. On Friday
Kathy drove the GT car in the DE sessions, BMWs here with their own run group, as it
and I instructed a new member in his street gives me a breather in the schedule.

GT2 (throw me in the briar patch) and got
both our cars ready for the weekend of racing. Scrutineer Harry Hall (who performed
that function at the first Club Race in 1992
as well) arrived early, prepared to roam the
pits checking cars while Mike Lapp took
the logbook and black flag duties.
Saturday dawned overcast and cold.
However, when Steward Jay Culbertson
asked the racers if he should shorten the
schedule to beat predicted rain, they all
said we should roll the dice and go for it,

and song - a girl just can't keep a birthday
secret any more.

By the fun race the tires were ready, and so
was I. I worked my way into the lead in
my class, only to make a bad choice dealing with a lapped car and some rookie from
Utah shot by me. Who is that guy? Oh,
well - it's the fun race and the weather held
off. Kathy skipped the fun race. Saturday
evening everyone feasted on some Gosar
Ranch delicacies, I surprised Kathy with a
birthday present, we used the hotel hot tub,
and for once actually turned in early. Next
morning at the drivers' meeting Vicki and
crew surprised Kathy with a birthday cake

It is time to see how Kathy
does in her race. Boy, she has a fast red
GT-5 car glued to her rear bumper for lap
after lap after lap. Can she hold on?
Alright, she did!
Now for the second race, even more to prepare for, got to add some fuel to Kathy's
car, don't forget what happened in 1992.
Aren't the BMWs next? No, but there is a
break scheduled here, so don't worry dear,
I'll get to the grid. Oh, you were right they did call my group. Oops - it is after
the three minute mark and I'm going to
start in the back. Well, I'll just have to turn
up the wick. So I took it easy on the start;
passed a few stock 914s, and started picking cars off. I've got the legs on them, so I
can make the straights work for me without
getting too aggressive in the turns. I'm getting back in the fray and passing is harder.
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Holiday Party at the Pepsi Center
by Rex Heck & Pat Newman
The RMR Holiday was once again held at
the Ridgeline Restaurant in the Pepsi
Center. The attendees had plenty of time to
talk about the past year events and plans
for next year. Following the social hour, Pat
Newman welcomed everyone and Marv
Ross introduced the special guests, Adolf
and Lu Stammler. This was followed by
dinner. After dinner Marv presented the
awards to the committee and event chairs.
David Rossiter presented the Driver
Awards and Dottie Fritze presented the
Rocky Mountain Region Porsche Patron
Award. Pat Newman and Susan Bucknam
presented Kent Early a special starter
award. (Ask him about it.) The final formal activity was the swearing in of the
2004 board members.
The following awards were presented:

Board of Directors 2003
President
No Times Drivers Ed Second Creek
Marv Ross
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Newsletter Editor
Matt Ostrowski

Historian
RMR Membership Picnic
Dotty Fritze

Past President
Randy Hoch

Chief Driving Instructor
David Rossiter

RMR Committee Members 2003
Challenge Series Chair
Greg Curtiss

Safety Chair
Craig Lord
Tech Inspector Chair
Dave Banazek

Colorado Motorsport Council
Representative
Jerry Schouten

Timing Chair
Norma Nada

Door Prizes
RMR Holiday Party
Rex Heck

Club Race Liaison
RMR/ PCA Club Race Chair
Vicki Earnshaw

Door Prizes
RMR Ladies Day Drivers Ed
RMR Holiday Party
Pat Newman

Western Slope Coordinator
West Slope Tour
Richard Olsen

RMR Equipment Chair
Publicity Chair
Three Day Continental Divide Tour
RMR Trick Or Cross Autocross
Dave Bucknam

Webmaster Chair
Andy Labout
RMR Programs Chair
Co-Chair Club Race Drivers Ed
Rick Goncalves
RMR Second Creek Representative
Chick Misura

First Vice President
Jim Everson
Second Vice President
RMR Spring Tour
Andy Forberg
Secretary
Three Day Continental Divide Tour
RMR Trick Or Cross Autocross
RMR Ladies Day Drivers Ed
Susan Bucknam
Treasurer
RMR Second Creek CC Drivers Ed
George Peabody
Membership
RMR Membership Dinner Meeting
RMR Corner Worker School
Tamela Cash

Photo: Graeme Weston-Lewis

2004 RMR Board

George Peabody, Treasurer; Marv Ross, Past President; Andy Forberg, First Vic President;
Tamela Cash, Membership; Rex Heck, Newsletter; Jim Everson, President; Dave Speights,
Secretary; Susan Bucknam, Second Vice President
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(Continued from Page 15)
Candidates must be RMR members who
have met Challenge Series qualifications
and who have demonstrated outstanding
improvement of their driving skills.
Selection of these awards is always
extremely difficult. For 2003 the Most
Improved Driver awards go to:
Alexandra Sabados
Skip Sauls

Enthusiast of the Year
The name of this award pretty well speaks
for itself. This individual is a true
"Porsche Nut" as well as an outstanding
contributor to RMR. This person is not
just very active in our club’s activities but
shows great initiative, organizational talents that are combined with an infectious
cheerful attitude.
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The Enthusiast of the Year Award goes to:
Rex Heck

Exxon Valdez Award

esteemed members managed to evacuate
18 quarts of this negative grip enhancing
fluid around the entire track precisely
placing every ounce on the driving line for
all to enjoy a pop driving skills test reminiscent of those pop quizzes in school.
The recipient of the Exxon Valdez award:

This special award goes to a driver who is
able to completely drain every ounce of oil
from his car and deposit that oil on the
track in a manner that requires the use of
nearly all of the club’s oil dry. After closing the track, this act
necessitated a cadre
of many people with
brooms and trucks
that consumed the
span of at least a few
run sessions.
On July 13th of this
year, our Safety
Chair for the event
and one of our

Walt “Slicke” Fricke

Photo: Steve White
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Driving Instructor Certification
2004
By David Rossiter
Chief Driving Instructor

Driving instructors play a major role in the
success of the Porsche Club's driver education program, so RMR has a program that
certifies new instructors every spring. The
program has defined procedures and standards for selecting, training, and testing
new instructors. If you are interested in
becoming an instructor, this article is for
you.
It is both rewarding and challenging to be
a PCA driving instructor. First, let's look
at some of the rewards:

people are excellent drivers and wonderful
human beings, but do not have the strange
blend of articulate communication skills,
assertiveness, and sensitivity to individual
needs that is required.
3. It can be scary to ride in the right-hand
seat. 'Nuff said.
4. Driving Instructors work hard. DE
events are often non-stop activity for
instructors.
5. Instructors must be good models and
drive within their limits. It is OK for an
instructor to drive on the edge of control,
but it is not OK to drive over the edge.
For some, this may be a problem.
HOW do you become a Certified Driving
Instructor?

1. It is fun to help people learn car control
skills. Students are frequently amazed by
how quickly they learn to make their
Porsches do things that seemed impossible, and they always appreciate instructor
help.
2. It is an interesting challenge to learn to
transfer your driving knowledge and skills
to other people. There's always something
new.
3. You'll get loads of track time. You will
become intimately familiar with our tracks
and this will improve your own driving
skills.
Now for some of the challenges:
1. It is not easy to become an effective
driving instructor. In-car instructing is not
as simple as it looks. Believe me, it will
take time and effort to get good at it.
2. Instructing is not for everyone. Some

1. Application: Complete and submit an
instructor application by March 1, 2004.
The application is available at the RMR
web site or from the Chief Instructor.
2. Training: If your application is
approved, you will be invited to attend the
1-day instructor training session on March
13, 2004.
3. Testing: Successfully complete three
check rides at Instructor Day on April 17,
2004.

Questions?
Do not hesitate to contact David Rossiter
at david@rossitertraining.com or 303-9292983.

Qualifications: A complete
statement of instructor candidate qualifications can be
found on the RMR web
site. The main elements
are:
1. Minimum three consecutive years of active participation in RMR/AMR

EUROSPORT
AUTOMOTIVE
PROFESSIONAL FOREIGN & DOMESTIC REPAIR
David Marshall
Telephone: (303) 423-3715
Fax: 303-423-3697

Driver Education events, at least three
events per year, or equivalent.
2. Good working knowledge of rules and
procedures of RMR/AMR Driver
Education events.
3. Familiarity with Colorado tracks.
4. Strong driving skills and knowledge of
principles of vehicle dynamics, safety, and
driving technique.
5. Ability to communicate accurately and
well with a diverse group of students.
Instructors must work well with a range of
personalities, motivations, abilities, and
experience levels.
6. Ability and willingness to drive your
car safely and well at RMR/AMR Driver
Education events.
7. Enthusiasm, patience, and good judgment. It also helps to be willing to learn
from students and other instructors.
8. Intention to participate actively in
RMR/AMR Driver Education events.

5615 Lamar Street
Arvada, CO 80002
RMR/PCA MEMBER

Attention RMR members!
Interested in the latest news
from our neighbors in the AMR
region? Subscribe to 2004
Alpine Mountain Region
newsletter, “Mountain
Passages.”
Contact Dianne Cooper: 719527-9017, cooper.co@att.net
$20.00 / year for 12 issues.

RMR Porsche
Membership Chairperson
1214 South Weldona Lane
Superior, CO 80027
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